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lateral components and one small central component. Engraulis encrasicolus has a polycone-dominated
retina with two triple-cone sectors, the retinae of Cetengraulis mysticetus and Anchovia macrolepidota
are triple-cone dominated. Interspeciﬁc differences in the conﬁguration of the complex outer retina
structures appear well adapted to the requirements of visual orientation in the respective photic habitats.
In addition a survey on the occurrence of triple cones in teleosts is given.
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The outer retina of anchovies is characterized by their excep-
tional cellular architecture and ﬁne structure (Fineran & Nicol,
1976, 1978). Two cone types with radially arranged outer segment
lamellae are aligned alternately within long rows, so-called poly-
cone complexes, the lamellae of neighbouring cones oriented
orthogonal to each other. The polycones are non-detachably inter-
locked with wedge-shaped pigment epithelium processes, which
inter alia contain stacks of crystalloid platelets forming an interfer-
ence-mirror (Fineran & Nicol, 1977; see also Huxley, 1968). This
peculiar architecture of cones and pigment epithelium cells,
however, is not developed in all anchovy species studied so far
(Heß, Melzer, Eser, & Smola, 2006). One outsider is Cetengraulis
mysticetus, a fairly deep bodied representative of the subfamily
Engraulididae living in shallow marine waters of Middle and South
America over muddy ground, forming triple cones with ‘‘normal”
outer segments but no polycones. Besides, Fineran and Nicol
(1978) mentioned ‘‘some areas with double cones” and single
cones, citing an own unpublished exploratory study on the North
Paciﬁc anchovy Engraulis mordax.
Structural differences of photoreceptors and pigment epithelium
cells,whether in comparing species (Engström,1963;Heß,Melzer,&
Smola, 1998), or developmental stages (Bowmaker & Kunz, 1987;
Cheng, Novales-Flamarique, Harosi, Rickers-Haunerland, &
Haunerland, 2006; Haacke, Heß, Melzer, Gebhart, & Smola, 2001),
or different regions of a single retina (Collin, Hoskins, & Partridge,ll rights reserved.1998; O’Connell, 1963) are indicative for functional differences as
adaptations to the photic habitat and the demands of the animal
during visual orientation (Collin, 1999; Lythgoe, 1979). Whereas
single cones, double cones andcombinationsof both indifferentpat-
terns are the rule in teleost retinae (see e.g. Engström, 1963; Lyall,
1957b; Wagner, 1990), compound cones of three or more members
are quite uncommon and deserve closer attention in terms of mor-
phogenesis and functional morphology. The polycone rows of
anchovies are interpreted as an adaptation for the speciﬁc percep-
tion of polarized light (Fineran & Nicol, 1976, 1978), and there are
some direct (Novales-Flamarique & Hawryshyn, 1998) and indirect
physiological indications (Novales-Flamarique & Harosi, 2002) sup-
porting this theory. Triple cones, however, are found sporadically in
teleost retinae (see Table 1) and are likely to support colour-contrast
vision under dim light conditions to some degree (Collins &
MacNichol, 1984). The occurrence of triple cones does not show
any marked phylogenetic clustering, rather it is a modiﬁcation of
the common teleost cone square pattern as functional adaptation,
e.g. to the quasi-sedentary life of Liparis liparis (Engström, 1963) or
the sluggish Solea solea (Engström & Ahlbert, 1963).
Based on these theoretical considerations and the preliminary
ﬁndings mentioned above, it seemed worthwhile to start a detailed
study on the global distribution of cone types, cone patterns, cone
densities, and the relative position of photoreceptors and radial
pigment epithelium processes in selected anchovy retinae. This
kind of mapping is indispensable for a complete structural charac-
terization of an outer retina, for a complete picture of structural
adaptations of this sensory array with respect to the species’ ﬁeld
of vision and for a comprehensive interspeciﬁc comparison. The
knowledge about (regional as well as interspeciﬁc) structural
Table 1
Reported occurrence of triple cones in teleost retinae (historical order).
Species Family Geometry Location Source
Leuciscus cephalus/albiensis (=Squalius
cephalus)
Cyprinidae Linear – Vrabec (1955)
Tinca tinca Linear – + Engström (1960)
Cyprinus carpio Linear – + Engström (1960)
Salmo trutta Salmonidae Linear – Lyall (1957a,b) + Engström (1963)
Phoxinus laevis (=P. phoxinus) Cyprinidae Linear – Lyall (1956, 1957b) + Engström (1960)
Linear
Leuciscus rutilus Cyprinidae – Central retina Engström (1960)
L. erythrophthalmus – Central + diffuse
L. idbarus – –
Abramis brama – Central retina
A. blicca – Central + near n.o.
A. vimba Linear (Fig. 9) Central + diffuse
Cyprinus carassius – –
Gadus pollachius Gadidae Triangular – (Few) Engström (1961)
G. aegliﬁnus Triangular – (Few)
G. merlangus Triangular – (Scarce)
G. minutus Triangular – (Scarce)
Merluccius merluccius – – (Scarce)
Gaidropsarus mustelus Triangular – (Abundant)
Raniceps raninus Triangular – (Abundant)
Lota lota – – (Abundant)
Pleuronectes ﬂesus Pleuronectidae Triangular Spot near n.o. Engström and Ahlbert (1963)
P. platessa Triangular Dorsal retina
P. kitt Triangular Dorsal retina
P. limanda (s.u.) Triangular Dorsal retina
Hippoglossoides platessoides Soleidae Triangular Dorsal retina
Solea solea Triangular Diffuse + spot, frequent
Clupea sprattus Clupeidae Triangular Near n.o. Engström (1963)
Lumpenus maculatus Pholidae Triangular Near n.o. Engström (1963)
L. lampetraeformis Triangular Near n.o.
Aspius aspius Cyprinidae Linear Near n.o. Engström (1963)
Gobius ﬂavescens Gobiidae Triangular Near n.o. Engström (1963)
Cottus scorpius Cottidae Triangular Near n.o. Engström (1963)
C. squadricornis Triangular Near n.o.
Liparis liparis Cyclopteridae Triangular Diffuse, frequent Engström (1963)
Trigla gurnardus Triglidae Triangular Near n.o. Engström (1963)
Lophius piscatorius Lophiidae Triangular Diffuse Engström (1963)
L. americanus Anctil (1969)
Agonus cataphractus Agonidae Triangular Near n.o. + diffuse Engström (1963)
A. decagonus Anctil (1969)
Lycodes vahlii Zoarcidae Triangular Area dorsal to n.o. Engström (1963)
L. spp. (3 species) Triangular Diffuse Anctil (1969)
Alosa pseudoharengus Clupeidae Triangular Local, temporal fundus Anctil (1969)
Myoxocephalus scorpius Cottidae Triangular Local Anctil (1969)
Limanda ferruginea Pleuronectidae Triangular Spot near area (temporo-dorsal) Anctil (1969)
Collins and MacNichol (1979)
Anostomus anostomus Anostomidae Triangular Diffuse Ali and Anctil (1976)
Perca ﬂavescens Percidae Triangular Fundus Ali and Anctil (1976)
Ammodytes dubius Ammodytidae Triangular Diffuse Ali and Anctil (1976)
Synbranchus marmoratus Synbranchidae Triangular Diffuse, fundus Anctil and Ali (1977)
Urophycis tenuis Phycidae Triangular – Collins and MacNichol (1979)
Pollachius virens Gadidae Triangular Near n.o. Collins and MacNichol (1979)
Hemitripterus americanus Hemitripteridae Triangular Diffuse Harosi (1982)
Collins and MacNichol (1984)
Trachinus vipera Trachinidae Triangular Cluster dorso-temporal Kunz, Shuilleabhain, and Callaghane
(1985)
Rhinomugil corsula Mugilidae Triangular Diffuse Narayanan and Khan (1995)
Coregonus lavaretus wartmanni Salmonidae Triangular Diffuse, scarce Reckel, Melzer, and Smola (1999)
Coregonus lavaretus macrophthalmus Salmonidae Linear + triangular Diffuse, abundant Reckel et al. (1999)
Astyanax fasciatus Characidae – Diffuse Parry, Wilkens, and Bowmaker (2000)
Engraulis encrasicolus Engraulididae Linear Dorsal and ventral near margin This study
Cetengraulis mysticetus Engraulididae Linear Whole retina, dominant This study
Anchovia macrolepidota Engraulididae Linear Whole retina, dominant This study
–: Not determined or no comment, n.o.: nervus opticus.
1570 M. Heß / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1569–1582differences and transitional stages of retinal cell types and cell pat-
terns could help to explain how a derived cell pattern is formed
during ontogeny and/or evolution from a simpler one.
The study aims at (I) a detailed re-examination of the putative
pure triple-cone retina of C. mysticetus, (II) the mapping of cell pat-
terns in the outer retina of Engraulis encrasicolus, a ‘‘standard”-an-chovy possessing predominantly polycones, and (III) the inclusion
of the ‘‘Chuhueco”, Anchovia macrolepidota in the comparative his-
tological study. The latter species is of two-fold interest, ﬁrst, be-
cause it is a representative of a species-rich anchovy genus of the
subfamily Engraulidinae that was not investigated in the compar-
ative study of Heß et al. (2006), and second, because it is a species
M. Heß /Vision Research 49 (2009) 1569–1582 1571with a striking external resemblance to the bulky C. mysticetus (see
Whitehead, Nelson, & Wongratana, 1988).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
E. encrasicolus was obtained from local ﬁshers off Rovinj
(Croatia, Mediterranean). In the early morning living animals with
a standard length of around 15 cm were removed directly from the
net on board, decapitated, the eyes removed with ﬁne scissors, per-
forated by a razor blade cut through the cornea and ﬁxed in 2.5%
glutaraldehyde (or 4% formaldehyde for confocal microscopy) in
0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) plus 3% sucrose for several hours.
C. mysticetus was collected from Golfo de Guayaquil (Ecuador) in
august 1986 and deposited by the collector in the Zoologische
Forschungsanstalt und Museum Alexander König (Bonn, Germany,
inventory number: ZFML 15207). The ﬁsh (SL = 16.2 cm) was found
in ethanol but the good state of preservation argues for a prior ﬁx-
ation in formaldehyde. Several specimens of A. macrolepidota were
bought from local ﬁshermen immediately after a trawling-trip (via
Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, Panama), ﬁxed in 4%
formaldehyde-seawater and sent to Germany wrapped in gauze,
soaked with the same ﬁxative. The excised eyes of C. mysticetus
and A. macrolepidota were postﬁxed like those of E. encrasicolus.
All animals were identiﬁed according to Whitehead et al. (1988).
2.2. Methods
After removing cornea, lens and vitreous body, the retinae of
the three examined anchovy species were carefully separated from
the cartilaginous eyecups. For topographic mapping only a single
animal of each species was used, for histology several specimens
were investigated (except C. mysticetus that was the only specimen
of the collection). Then the retinae of the left eyes were cut into
asymmetric pieces (see Fig. 7A, C, E and Table 2), in doing so the
shape, position and orientation of every single fragment was doc-
umented by digital photographs through the dissecting micro-
scope. The retinae of the right eyes were cut into 16 pieces each
(four triangles per quadrant), the single tissue fragments were kept
separate for further processing: after washing in buffer, osmication
in buffered 1% osmium tetroxide solution (4 C, 2 h) and repeated
rinsing, the fragments were dehydrated in a graded acetone series
and embedded in epoxy resin (Glycidether 100, Roth Company)
according to standard EM procedures. Each left eye fragment was
cut tangentially from the pigment epithelium to the outer limiting
membrane: 3–5 thin sections (diamond knife, ca. 80 nm) were cut
following every 10 semithin sections (glass knife, 1 lm). Radial
semithin sections (right eyes, 1 lm) were made from the dorsal
retina of E. encrasicolus, ventral retina of C. mysticetus and centro-
temporal retina of A. macrolepidota. In every fragment the cutting
plane was tilted in two axes until the orientation was once parallel
and once normal to the long axis of the tangential proﬁles of the
triple-cone ellipsoids. The semithin sections were mounted onTable 2
Retina preparations for retina topography.






151 8.0 80 16
Cetengraulis
mysticetus
162 12.5 24 16
Anchovia
macrolepidota
135 9.0 24 16glass slides, stained with Richardson’s reagent, and examined with
an Olympus CX41 light microscope (objective 20, NA = 0.7)
equipped with a digital RGB camera. For confocal imaging of cell
nuclei (Fig. 1E and F) tangential vibratome sections (50 lm) were
stained with the DNA-stain DAPI and inspected with a Leica SP5
AOBS (objective 63 water, NA = 1.2). The ultrathin sections were
mounted on Formvar-coated copper grids, stained with uranyl ace-
tate and lead citrate, and examined with a Philips CM10 or a Zeiss
EM 900 transmission electron microscope at 80 kV.
For SEM investigation osmicated retina fragments (right eye)
were processed as follows: pieces of the dorsal Engraulis retina
were immersed in 30% dimethylformamide in buffer (30 min),
shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen on a metal sheet, broken into small
pieces with cooled forceps, washed in buffer, and transferred to
100% acetone via a graded series. The latter step was also applied
to fragments of the central Anchovia-retina. After critical-point dry-
ing in CO2 (Baltec CPD 030) the retina fragments were mounted on
aluminium stubs with adhesive carbon tabs (the Anchovia-frag-
ments were dry-broken there), coated with gold (Polaron SEM-
coating-system, 2.4 kV, 20 mA, 120 s) and analyzed using a LEO
1430 VP SEM at 15 kV.
To get a picture of the cone density distributions the cone cell
proﬁles were counted in small rectangular regions of the digital
LM images of all tangential semithin sections at the level of the
cone ellipsoids and extrapolated to a standard area of 104 lm2.
Based on these counts and their respective retinal polar coordi-
nates, lines of identical cell density were interpolated and visual-
ized by a simple algorithm written in IDL (interactive data
language, Research Systems Inc.). The resulting maps are circular
plan-projections of hollow spheres providing density topologies
close to the actual conditions.
Computer tomography of a small anchovy head (Fig. 7D) was
performed with a SkyScan1174 high resolution micro-CT at
80 kV, voxel size 8 lm. The initial projection series (head rotating
360, increment 1) was back projected to 1000 sagittal planes with
the implemented software. To show the mid-horizontal plane
through both lens centres a horizontally oriented digital reslice
was extracted from the 3D data volume and contrast enhanced
to show soft tissue.3. Results
3.1. E. encrasicolus
The cones of the European anchovy are arranged in row-pat-
terns across the whole retina, rods are found in between. The cone
rows are lined up in concentric rings around the origin of the opti-
cal cleft. Tangential sections through the ora serrata show, that the
cones of a single row are formed simultaneously (at least over the
distance observable in a single slice).
The proportionally largest part of the photoreceptor array in
E. encrasicolus is formed by the characteristic polycone complexes
(plus rods). Long and short cones are lined up alternating and they
are closely interlocked with wedge-shaped processes of the pig-
ment epithelium (Fig. 1A; for a detailed description of the histology
and ﬁne structure of these polycones see e.g. Heß et al., 2006).
However, there are marked regional differences concerning cone
density (Figs. 1A–C and 7A), proportions of long and short cones,
shape of pigment epithelium processes and their content of mela-
nin granules and tapetal crystallites. The highest cone density is
found in a marked area in the ventro-temporal quadrant (area tem-
poralis, max. 525 cones/104 lm2), a second area stands out near
the nasal retinal margin with max. 210 cones/104 lm2 against low-
er values for the central retina around 100 cones/104 lm2 (Fig. 7A
and E). The cones of the area temporalis are particularly slender,
Fig. 1. Cone rows of Engraulis encrasicolus (light micrographs). (A) Tangential section of polycones in the area ventro-temporalis at the levels of long cone ellipsoids or outer
segments (arrows). Within a polycone (running horizontally) they are separated by pigment epithelium processes (arrowheads). The short cones are positioned several
micrometers vitreal to the pigment epithelium proﬁles, hence of same density as the long cones. (B) Tangential section of polycones of the central retina. (C) Triple cones of
the dorsal retina margin (tangential section; bar: 20 lm for A–C). (D) Radial section almost parallel to triple-cone row in the dorsal retina (bar: 10 lm). (E) Optical section of
DAPI stained photoreceptor nuclei in a triple-cone region and (F) in a polycone region (CLSM, bar: 10 lm). c: central component of triple cone, ce: ellipsoid of central
component, cn: cone nucleus of one of the three components, co: outer segment of central component, e: long cone ellipsoid, l: long cone, L: lateral component of triple cone,
Le: ellipsoid of lateral component, Lo: outer segment of lateral component, pe: pigment epithelium, rn: rod nucleus, s: short cone.
1572 M. Heß / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1569–1582long and short cones having comparable volumes and long outer
segments. The pigment epithelium wedges contain many melanin
granules in the centre and stacks of tapetal platelets in peripherally
arranged double tiers. Due to the dense packing the tangential
cone proﬁles are approximately rectangular from the outer seg-
ments to the myoids.
In regions of lower cone density, e.g. the central retina, the long
cones are much more voluminous compared to the short cones.
The ellipsoids are bulbous with oval to irregular kidney-shaped
proﬁles in cross-section. Neighbouring long cone ellipsoids fre-
quently come close together or even touch each other and are de-
formed by the short cones lying in between (Fig. 1B). The short
cone outer segments are relatively stocky. As in the area temporalisthey get split into two equal lobes by the tips of the pigment epi-
thelium wedges. These wedges, however, have a large opening an-
gle (ca. 15 compared to 8 in the area) and hardly reach the level
of long cone ellipsoids. Besides crystallite platelets and a small
amount of melanin the pigment epithelium processes contain large
amounts of tiny polyhedral tapetal crystallites off the area.
There are two specialized regions in the Engraulis retina with
triple cones: one near the dorsal margin of the retina, the other
near the ventral margin, nasally to the optical cleft (Fig. 7A). In
these two regions of lowest cone density exclusively triple-cone
complexes are found, regularly arranged in rows (Fig. 1C). Transi-
tions to the polycone regions do not show any uniform pattern:
polycone rows are broken into compound cones of varying length
M. Heß /Vision Research 49 (2009) 1569–1582 1573with single cones scattered inside or outside the rows occasionally.
The triple cone consists of two big lateral components and one
small central component in linear arrangement, the ellipsoid of
the central component embedded and a little compressed between
the lateral ones (Figs. 1C, D and 2A–E). The triple-cone dimensions
are about: compound ellipsoid max. cross-section 16 lm  12 lm,
central component 8 lm  5 lm, radial length of compound ellip-
soid 30 lm, length of lateral outer segments 22 lm, length of cen-
tral outer segment 10 lm. Subsurface cisternae are found at the
contact faces between central and lateral ellipsoid (Fig. 2F).
Together with the cell membranes and the double membranes of
closely adjacent mitochondria a stack of altogether ten unit-mem-
branes is formed at many points. The outer segment of the central
component is shorter (about half length) than the lateral ones
(Figs. 1D, 2A and B). The accessory outer segments of all three com-
ponents are positioned on the same side of the compound coneFig. 2. Triple cones of Engraulis encrasicolus (electron micrographs). (A) Level of cone
epithelium processes. Accessory cone outer segments (arrowhead) in cis-conﬁguration (
accessory outer segments (asterisks) (tangential freeze-fracture, REM, bar: 5 lm). (C) Lev
section, TEM, bar: 2.5 lm). (D) Level of cone ellipsoids (freeze-fracture, REM, bar: 5 lm
cisternae between central and lateral component (tangential section, TEM, bar: 200 nm).
outer an d inner mitochondrion membrane, ce: ellipsoid of central component, cl: my
component, Lo: outer segment of lateral component, gp: guanine particles.(cis-constellation). Contrary to the situation in the polycone, the
outer segment lamellae of the triple cones are arranged tangen-
tially like the rod discs. The pigment epithelium processes in the
triple-cone region does not contain tapetal platelets, but many
minute polyhedral crystallites, crystallite needles in the periphery
close to the outer segments (Fig. 2A and B) and melanin granules in
the tip centre (Fig. 1D).
3.2. C. mysticetus
The eyecups prepared from C. mysticetus had a diameter of
12.5 mm. The optical cleft is a straight line and subdivides the ven-
tral hemisphere of the retina in a larger nasal and a smaller tempo-
ral quadrant. The ﬁxed retinal tissue appeared milky-orange, in the
ventro-nasal quadrant it was yellowish and semitransparent with
the dark underlying pigment shining through.outer segments (scleral half with lateral components only) ﬂanked by pigment
tangential section, TEM, bar: 2.5 lm). (B) Scleral half of cone outer segments with
el of cone ellipsoids. The arrow points to the minute proﬁles rod myoids (tangential
). (E) Level of cone myoids (tangential section, TEM, bar: 2.5 lm). (F) Subsurface
1: cell membrane, 2+3: distal and proximal membrane of subsurface cisternae, 4+5:
oid of central component, Le: ellipsoid of lateral component, Ll: myoid of lateral
1574 M. Heß / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1569–1582The outer retina of C. mysticetus consists of rods, cones and pig-
ment cells containing melanin and optically anisotripic crystalline
material (seen in polarization contrast). The examined retinas were
found in the dark-adapted state, i.e. the rod outer segments lying
close to the outer limiting membrane and the cones in a scleral po-
sition between pigment epithelium processes. The cones are al-
most exclusively triple cones (Figs. 3 and 4), single cones are
found rarely and restricted to the very central retina (Figs. 3C
and 7B), polycones are not formed in this anchovy species.
The triple cones are composed of two large equally-shaped lat-
eral photoreceptors and one small cone in between (Fig. 4D). The
long axes of the three components are arranged in a single plane
(see linear cross-sections of the compound-ellipsoids in Fig. 3),
occasionally the linear arrangement is slightly disturbed resulting
in an obtuse bend in the connecting line of the ellipsoid centres
(Fig. 3B and E).
The outer segments of the lateral cones are about 15 lm long,
with horizontally oriented lamellae, numerous calycal processes
and accessory outer segments in cis-constellation (Fig. 4A and B).
Since they reach further scleral than the central cone outer seg-
ment, tangential sections near the triple-cone tip give the picture
of a double-cone (Fig. 4A). The lateral ellipsoids have a round pro-
ﬁle in cross-section with a maximum diameter of about 8 lm
(length about 20 lm) densely ﬁlled with mitochondria. The outer
segment of the central cone has a length of about 10 lm, the lamel-
lae are oriented horizontally and calycal processes are present at
the faces that do not touch the lateral components. The accessoryFig. 3. Cone patterns of Cetengraulis mysticetus (light micrographs). Tangential section
processes and arranged in rows (most abundant pattern in the C. mysticetus retina aloof t
(B) Triple cones in the centre of the dorsoal quadrant (less regular and less dense compare
retina near minimum cone density – besides triple cones also single cones occur. (D) Re
marginal dorso-nasal retina as intermediate pattern-variation between D and F (occurrin
neighbouring triple cones (found at nasal margin as well as at the temporal margin of touter segment joins the cis-constellation. The ellipsoid of the cen-
tral component has a narrow, more or less biconcave proﬁle in
cross-section (e.g. 5 lm  2.5 lm; Fig. 4C), as if compressed by
the lateral components. The electron density of the lateral cones
is slightly higher than that of the central cone in contrasted thin
sections. The three myoids of the triple cone are very thin in dark
adaptation (lateral cones 0.9 lm diameter, central cone 0.35 lm;
Fig. 4E) and run vitread in grooves between neighbouring, tightly
adjacent pigment epithelium processes.
The pigment epithelium cells have strongly developed pro-
cesses protruding far between the photoreceptors with roughly
rectangular (Fig. 3A and D) or irregular-dumbbell shaped proﬁles
(Fig. 3E and F) in cross-section. They are almost completely ﬁlled
with tiny, polyhedral tapetal crystallites (diameter about
440 nm). In the periphery of the pigment epithelium processes
2–3 concentric palisades of radially arranged crystallite needles
are found, the needles have a length of about 2 lm and a rectangu-
lar (or hexagonal?) cross-section proﬁle (e.g. 220 nm  130 nm).
Only in the basal region around the cell nuclei and in the vitreal
tips of the processes melanin granules (maximal diameter about
500 nm) are accumulated.
The cone pattern in C. mysticetus is a row pattern, in which indi-
vidual triple cones are separated by single pigment epithelium pro-
cesses. This architecture is found in the entire retina with slight
regional variations (Fig. 3). The most abundant pattern is illus-
trated in Fig. 3D: neighbouring rows of alternating triple cones
and pigment epithelium processes are shifted so that a secondarys, bar: 50 lm for A–F. (A) Triple cones embedded between pigment epithelium
he central region; here: dorso-temporal retina not far from margin, see ‘‘a” in Fig. 7).
d to (A). The same is true for the centre of the ventro-temporal quadrant. (C) Central
gular row pattern of triple cones from the ventral retina. (E) Zigzag-pattern in the
g also in the marginal ventro-nasal quadrant). (F) Nearly orthogonal arrangement of
he retina). pe: pigment epithelium, sc: single cone, tc: triple cone.
Fig. 4. Triple cones of Cetengraulis mysticetus. A–C and E: tangential sections (electron micrographs), D radial section (light micrograph). (A) Triple cone of the centro-dorsal
retina, cut through the scleral half of the outer segments (lateral components), accessory outer segments (arrowheads) in cis-constellation. Pigment epithelium ﬁlled with
tapetal crystallites. Bar: 5 lm. (B) Section through the vitreal half of the cone outer segments. Arrows pointing to calycal processes. Bar: 5 lm. (C) Proﬁle of a triple-cone
ellipsoid. Bar: 5 lm. (D) Radial section parallel to the long axis of the triple-cone ellipsoid showing the photoreceptor in dark-adapted position. Arrowhead: outer segment of
the central component. Arrow: myoid of a lateral component. Bar: 20 lm. (E) Narrow triple-cone myoids between pigment epithelium processes (dark-adapted retina).
Myoid diameter of the lateral components ca. 900 nm (arrowheads pointing right), central component ca. 350 nm (arrowhead pointing left). Arrows pointing to crystal-needle
palisades in the periphery of pigment epithelium processes. Bar: 2 lm. ce: ellipsoid of central component, co: outer segment of the central component. Le: ellipsoid of lateral
component, Lo: outer segment of lateral component, pe: pigment epithelium, r: rod outer segments.
M. Heß /Vision Research 49 (2009) 1569–1582 1575pattern of straight cone and pigment cell rows appears at an angle
to the primary rows. The longs axis of the triple-cone ellipsoid
cross-sections is always oriented normal to the (primary) row. This
pattern is modiﬁed near the nasal and temporal margin of the ret-
ina, where neighbouring triple cones are oriented orthogonally
with varying precision (Fig. 3F). Transitions of the main pattern
to the orthogonal pattern are found in intermediate regions, e.g.
the zigzag-pattern displayed in Fig. 3E. In the central retina therow pattern appears to be disturbed and large single cone proﬁles
can be found between the triple cones (Fig. 3C).
The cone density distribution in the retina of C. mysticetus is
shown in Fig. 7B: from a central minimum of about 35 cones/
104 lm2 (triple-cone units  3 + single cones) the density increases
towards the periphery to values around 80 cones/104 lm2. A con-
spicuous area with a maximum of about 110 cones/104 lm2 stands
out in the ventro-temporal quadrant marked of by the optical cleft.
1576 M. Heß / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1569–15823.3. A. macrolepidota
A. macrolepidota has a duplex outer retina made of rods, cones
and pigment cells with melanin and tapetal material. In the
light-adapted state rod masses are found in the scleral two thirds
of the outer retina between long pigment epithelium processes
(Fig. 5A). The cones with contracted myoids are positioned nearFig. 5. Retina and cone pattern of Anchovia macrolepidota (light micrographs). (A) Radial
run of cone rows. Note pigmented tips of pigment epithelium processes. Bar: 25 lm. (C)
lateral components of a triple cone, downward arrow: outer segment of the central comp
the area temporalis (position ‘‘d” in Fig. 7C). Besides triple cones only few single cones ar
density (position ‘‘e” in Fig. 7C) illustrating the pigment shield around the triple cone oute
near the overall cone minimum (position ‘‘f” in Fig. 7C) with many single cones. Same m
cone maximum (position ‘‘g” in Fig. 7C). Occasionally penta-cone complexes occur (arro
nuclear layer, opl: outer plexiform layer, pe: pigment epithelium, r: rods, tc: triple conethe outer limiting membrane, the majority of them being triple
cones in linear composition. The photoreceptors as well as the pig-
ment epithelium cells are arranged in a pattern of parallel rows
(occasionally showing row-insertions, Fig. 5F) with the longs axes
of the triple-cone ellipsoid cross-sections oriented parallel to the
cone row (Fig. 5D–G). In low magniﬁcation the run of rows appears
curved and more or less parallel to the ora serrata.section perpendicular to the cone rows. Bar: 25 lm. (B) Radial section oblique to the
Radial section parallel to a triple-cone row. Upward arrows: outer segments of the
onent. Bar: 10 lm. (D) Tangential section through the cone rows of the nasal slope of
e found (arrowheads). Bar: 50 lm. (E) Oblique section in a region of high triple-cone
r segments. Arrows as in C (compare with Fig. 6C). Bar: 25 lm. (F) Tangential section
agniﬁcation as in E and G. Bar: 50 lm. (G) Tangential section near the nasal single
wheads). Bar: 50 lm. c: cone, inl: inner nuclear layer, mb: Müller-band, onl: outer
.
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lateral components and a smaller central component. The three
cones have slender outer segments with horizontally aligned
lamellae (basal diameter 4.0–4.5 lm, length of lateral cone outer
segments about 10 lm, length of central cone outer segment 6–
7 lm) lying within a melanin-rich pigment epithelium cap.
Whereas the lateral outer segments are aligned radial and posi-
tioned at maximal possible distance from each other, the central
outer segment frequently is tilted or displaced laterally in the gi-
ven material (see e.g. Fig. 5C). The spaces between the cone outer
segments appear more or less empty in light microscopy (Fig. 5B
and C) and scanning electron microscopy (Fig. 6B and D). Under
the TEM the spaces turn out to be membrane-bound compart-
ments that appear to be the swollen scleral-most ellipsoid portions
of the lateral cones. In addition accessory outer segments of the
lateral components get visible in cis-constellation (Fig. 6C). The
ellipsoids of the lateral components can reach a length of about
18 lm with a diameter of about 8 lm, the corresponding values
for the central component are 13 lm and 7 lm. As a rule, however,
the central ellipsoids are compressed by the lateral components to
elongate cross-section proﬁles of about 7 lm  2.5 lm (Fig. 5D).Fig. 6. Retina and triple cones of Anchovia macrolepidota (electron micrographs). (A) Ov
perpendicular to the triple-cone rows. The cone outer segments are enveloped by pigmen
at the level of outer segments. Asterisks: accessory outer segments of the lateral compone
pigment granules (arrowheads) in the tips of the pigment epithelium processes. REM. Bar:
inner plexiform layer, Le: ellipsoid of lateral component, Lo: outer segment of lateral com
rn: rod nuclei.Often the short cone ellipsoids are stained darker (Richardson’s re-
agent) and more electron dense (TEM) than the lateral ones.
In the light-adapted retina of A. macrolepidota every pigment
epithelium cell forms a long radial process (e.g. 120 lm, Figs. 5A
and 6A) projecting vitread between the photoreceptor cells. These
processes are connected to closed curtains, running exactly in line
with the cone rows. Rods are very numerous (see also well devel-
oped outer nuclear layer, Figs. 5A, B, 6A and B), ﬁlling the spaces
between the parallel pigment epithelium curtains scleral to the
cones with their outer segments and ellipsoids. Consequently the
rod myoids are found between the cone rows. Neighbouring triple
cones are separated by a single tip of a pigment epithelium process
each (accordingly the density of pigment epithelium cells per unit
area – nuclei as well as tips – and triple-cone units coincide). In
cross-section the tips are approximately H-shaped (Fig. 5E and F),
two of them enclosing and optically isolating the outer segments of
a triple-cone unit. The tips reach between the scleral parts of the
cone ellipsoids and are densely ﬁlled with brownish granular par-
ticles (Fig. 5B–F). In the TEM-preparation these particles appear
very electron dense and they are composed of at least two particle
classes: one bacilliform class (ca. 350 nm  1.5 lm, Fig. 6C) and aerview of the retina (REM, radial dry-fraction). Bar: 100 lm. (B) Radial dry-fraction
t epithelium processes. REM. Bar: 10 lm. (C) Tangential section through a triple cone
nts. x: swollen ellipsoids. TEM. Bar: 5 lm. (D) Close up of a triple cone. Note globular
5 lm. c: cones, co: outer segment of central component, inl: inner nuclear layer, ipl:
ponent, mb: Müller-band, onl: outer nuclear layer, pe: pigment epithelium, r: rods,
1578 M. Heß / Vision Research 49 (2009) 1569–1582dominant class of globular particles (ca. 500–700 nm, Fig. 6C and
D). The prevailing rest of the pigment epithelium cell cytoplasm
contains only few pigment particles, instead of them amounts of
minute squared particles are found.
Cone size and row frequency are not uniform across the retina
(compare e.g. Fig. 5D and F at same magniﬁcation). The density dis-
tribution of cones shows two local maxima, one in the temporal
and one in the ventro-nasal retina (ca. 128 cells/104 lm2, i.e. >40
triple cones/104 lm2, Fig. 7C) and two local minima with about
65 cells/104 lm2 in the ventral and about 45 cells/104 lm2 in the
dorso-central retina. As stated above, the vast majority of cones
in the retina of A. macrolepidota are triple cones. The uniform com-
position, however, is disturbed in regions of low cone density by
the irregularly spaced occurrence of single cones in the triple-cone
rows (Fig. 5F and G). A maximum of about 25 single cones/104 lm2
is found in the ventro-temporal retina, another with ca. 15 single
cones/104 lm2 in the dorso-nasal retina (Fig. 7F). Here also double
cones and penta-cone-complexes were observed (Fig. 5G). The
transition to pure triple-cone regions happens over rather short
distances (only few rows).4. Discussion
The present study provides new morphological data regarding
cone types, cone patterns and cone topography of three anchovy
species from the genera Engraulis, Cetengraulis and Anchovia on
the light- and electron microscopic level, expanding the knowledge
about the uncommon outer retinal architectures in anchovies
(O’Connell, 1963; Fineran & Nicol, 1976, 1977, 1978; Awaiwanont,
Gunarso, Sameshima, Hayashi, & Kawamura, 2001; Haacke et al.,
2001; Heß, Melzer, & Smola, 2002; Novales-Flamarique & Harosi,
2002; Novales-Flamarique & Hawryshyn, 1998; Zueva, 1980). The
retinae of Anchoa, Stolephorus and Engraulis species are described
as pure polycone retinae, except ‘‘some areas with double cones”
partly intermixed with single cones in E. mordax (Fineran, & Nicol,
1978). Up to now structural descriptions of the cones of E. encrasic-
olus (polycones) and C. mysticetus (triple cones) are derived only
from single fragments of the central and ventro-temporal retina
(Heß et al., 2006). A detailed picture of the retina architecture,
however, requires topographic mapping of structural characters
across the entire retina, e.g. to notice local special formations and
interregional differences. Applying this to the retina of E. encrasic-
olus two restricted triple-cone regions near the dorsal and ventral
retinal margin were discovered, whereas the retinae of C. mystic-
etus and A. macrolepidota turned out to be completely triple-cone
dominated, the latter described here for the ﬁrst time. No compa-
rable photoreceptor distribution was reported in vertebrate retinae
so far. The morphological ﬁndings presented in this study demon-
strate evolutionary plasticity in teleost retinae and permit some
conclusions about function and behavioural ecology of vision.Fig. 7. Cone density patterns of E. encrasicolus, C. mysticetus and A. macrolepidota. Left eye
temporo-central. Lines of equal cell density (cells per 104 lm2, i.e. triple cones counted a
(grey dots). (A) Cone density distribution in the retina of E. encrasicolus calculated from 8
dominated by rows of linear triple cones. The ventro-temporal quadrant is characterized
the retina of C. mysticetus calculated from 23 values. a–f: Positions of the tangential secti
maximum situated ventro-temporally. III: long axes of triple-cone ellipsoid cross-sectio
zigzag-pattern (see Fig. 3E), x: irregular pattern, besides triple cones also single cones occ
ellipsoid cross-sections). (C) Cone density distribution in the retina of A. macrolepidota cal
Two density maxima of equal ‘‘height” are found in the ventro-temporal quadrant and ne
point at a binocular visual space. Right: mid-horizontal plane through the anchovy head (
are directed. (E) Comparison of cone gradients (cells per 104 lm2) in the three examined
c: centre of the retina, C.m.: Cetengraulis mysticetus, E.e.: Engraulis encrasicolus, r: radius. (
cones per 104 lm2).4.1. Occurrence and functional signiﬁcance of triple cones
Triple cones occur in many teleost families predominantly in
the central retina near the blind spot, occasionally also widely
spread across the retina (Table 1). In the majority of cases the over-
all triple-cone density is very low, rarely exceeding 2% – exceptions
are the sole S. solea (triple-cone spot, Engström & Ahlbert, 1963) or
the striped seasnail L. liparis (ca. 40% triple cones, Engström, 1963).
The formation of triple cones in the central retina is explained by
the fusion of single long cones and a double cone (Lyall, 1957b;
see also Mochizuki, 2002), mostly resulting in triangular, some-
times linear constellations of equally-shaped components (Table
1). Linear triple cones with a large central component and two
small lateral cones are found in Phoxinus sp. The delocalization of
fusing cones entails local disintegration of the initial regular pat-
tern (Engström & Ahlbert, 1963; Lyall, 1956, 1957b) in these onto-
genetically old retinal regions.
All three anchovy species examined here possess linear triple
cones, characterized by a hitherto undescribed morphology,
arrangement and abundance. They are always composed of two
large lateral cones and a small central component, not comparable
with the common triangular triple-cone type and the Phoxinus-
type. They occur in regular rows not causing pattern-disruptions,
actually providing the sole cone type over considerable retinal
areas. These peculiarities may distinguish the anchovy triple cone
as an apomorph character state within the Engraulididae.
Albeit minor interspeciﬁc differences concerning the propor-
tions and shape of cone inner and outer segments and the embed-
ding geometry of cone outer segments within the pigment
epithelium processes, the triple cones of the three examined spe-
cies are regarded as homologous formations. Each species takes
advantage of the general ability of anchovies to form triple cones
and other linear compound cones with alternating short and long
components in its own way. The anchovy triple cones obviously
are formed as such a priori at the ora serrata and therefore they
should act as functionally specialized receptive units (compound
spot sensors). The particular structure of anchovy triple cones sug-
gests functional conclusions concerning three basic visual
modalities:
I. The big compound ellipsoid cross-section may indicate
increased sensitivity compared to smaller cones (see e.g.
Cameron & Pugh, 1991; Munz & McFarland, 1977;
Novales-Flamarique, Hawryshyn, & Harosi, 1998). In addi-
tion the palisades of needle-shaped tapetal crystallites ﬂank-
ing the tips of the pigment epithelium processes are due to
raise the photon yield of the triple cone outer segments.
II. The size and spacing of triple-cone units both entail compa-
rably low photoreceptor densities and consequently low
potential visual acuity.s, bars: 2 mm, top = dorsal, left = nasal, optical cleft: straight bold line from ventral to
s 3 cells) were calculated by linear interpolation between locations of cell counting
0 values. a, b, c: positions of the tangential sections shown in Fig. 1A–C. tc: regions
by a marked density maximum (‘‘area temporalis”). (B) Cone density distribution in
ons shown in Fig. 3A–F. Cone density increases from the centre to the margin with a
ns mostly oriented parallel (see Fig. 3A and D), >: long axes tilted resulting in an
ur (see Fig. 3C), +: orthogonal orientation of neighbouring triple cones (long axes of
culated from 23 values. d–g: positions of the tangential sections shown in Fig. 5D–G.
ar the nasal retinal margin. (D) Left: frontal view of E. encrasicolus. Two visible pupils
lCT). The pupil-planes converge in front of the animal where to the areas (asterisks)
anchovy species along the ﬁne grey lines in Fig. 7A–C. A.m.: Anchovia macrolepidota,
F) Density distribution of single cones in A. macrolepidota (extracted from 7C, single
"
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small central cone) may be involved in colour vision – the
horizontal orientation of their outer segments does not facil-
itate porlarization vision. In the majority of reported cases
morphologically disparate cone types possess opsins with
different absorption maxima. Furthermore even the partners
in double cones often possess opsins with different absorp-
tion maxima (Marc & Sperling, 1976; Stell, 1975). The long
and short cones of the anchovy polycone both have a single
opsin (Novales-Flamarique & Harosi, 2002) in order to cir-
cumvent the incompatibility of the supposed speciﬁc polar-
ization contrast vision (Fineran, & Nicol, 1978) and colour-
contrast vision (Bernard & Wehner, 1977; Wehner &
Bernard, 1993). Triple cones could resolve the contradiction
between the requirements of a colour-blind polarization
vision and the evidence for colour discrimination by ancho-
vies in behavioural experiments (Loukashkin & Grant, 1965).4.2. Cone patterns
The triple cones of the anchovy species investigated here appear
in row-patterns parallel to the ora serrata, geometrically strictly
coupled with a corresponding pattern of pigment epithelium cells.
Indeed they form concentric rings around the central origin of the
optical cleft, even if close-up views may give the impression of
more or less vertical straight rows. This global pattern is the simple
consequence of the marginal growth of the retina without a trans-
formation of the initially formed rows into a square pattern (like
e.g. in trout and minnow: Lyall, 1957a, 1957b). In E. encrasicolus
and A. macrolepidota the long axes of the triple-cone ellipsoid
cross-sections stay aligned parallel to the row, in C. mysticetus they
get tilted up to 90, resulting in an optimal optical isolation be-
tween the separate (i.e. not-chained) pigment epithelium pro-
cesses. The more or less orthogonal alignment of the long axes of
triple-cone ellipsoid cross-sections in some regions of the Ceteng-
raulis-retina (Fig. 3E and F) could be interpreted as a prerequisite
for polarization contrast vision (Cameron & Pugh, 1991; see also
Novales-Flamarique et al., 1998), but this is questionable due to
the very restricted occurrence near the retinal margin.
In E. encrasicolus the triple-cone rows blend into polycone
rows without any discontinuity in the general pattern. Merely
narrow transition zones with triple cones plus interspersed small
and large single cones – sometimes also linear pentacones – are
found, but no regular change-over rule is visible. If at the ora ser-
rata the long cones of the ‘‘young” polycone and the lateral com-
ponent of the ‘‘young” triple cone belong to the same cell type,
and short cone and central component correspondingly, the tri-
ple-cone pattern could result from an incomplete polycone differ-
entiation with a loss of every second small cone. Triple cones on
the one hand and polycones on the other obviously constitute
two stable and functionally expedient patterns that are attainable
by the anchovies ability to alternately arrange small and large
cones in rows (see also Haacke et al., 2001; Heß et al., 2006).
On account of high geometric regularity and similarity to the
‘‘exclusive” triple-cone retinae in C. mysticetus and A. macrolepi-Table 3
Selected cone density values in anchovy retinae (Anchoa-group).
(cells/104 lm2) E. mordax SL: 131 mm A. compressa SL: 102 mm
vtmax 744 350
nmax 272 216
vmin or dmin 84d + v 97v
Source O’Connell (1963) O’Connell (1963)
ct: Centro-temporal, d: dorsal, n: nasal, n.s.: not speciﬁed, v: ventral, vt: ventro-tempor
a Lower values close to the ora serrata cannot be excluded. Published values were norm
small areal units.dota the conﬁned triple-cone regions of E. encrasicolus cannot be
understood as a defective polycone, but as a formation that pro-
vides special visual qualities in two sectors of the visual ﬁeld. The
double cone areas of E. mordax described by Fineran and Nicol
(1978) essentially could be triple-cone regions, should they have
overlooked the small central component in light microscopy (as
O’Connell, 1963 did for the whole retina, unaware of polycones),
or else E. mordax substantially differs from E. encrasicolus in this
regard.
Fineran and Nicol (1978) state for Anchoa hepsetus and Anchoa
mitchilli that the polycone rows ‘‘extend vertically throughout the
eye” (the same statement is repeated by Novales-Flamarique &
Harosi (2002) for the latter species and by Novales-Flamarique &
Hawryshyn (1998) for E. mordax). As a consequence all long cone
outer segments of the polycone would be maximally excited by
the horizontally polarized background illumination under water
(Hawryshyn, 1992; Waterman, 1954), all short cone outer seg-
ments acting as the corresponding orthogonal analyzer. This leads
to the idea of a wideﬁeld polarization vision – the analyzer geom-
etry matches the wideﬁeld polarization pattern under water in
standard swimming position (an analogous terrestrial example is
found in the dorsal pol-area of hymenopterans: Wehner, 1977,
1989, 1994). This might be true for central retinal regions in Anc-
hoa and Engraulis. However, the curved course of the polycones
rather supports the idea of high-resolution polarization contrast vi-
sion – by comparison of neighbouring long and short cone outputs,
independent of the global row pattern. Fineran and Nicol (1978)
concede that ‘‘parallel rows of cones are developed initially” at
the retinal margin in A. mitchilli, the same is reported for E. mordax
(Novales-Flamarique, 1997), E. encrasicolus (Heß, 2000) and Coilia
nasus (Haacke et al., 2001). Most probably all anchovies initially
form concentric cone rows, following a general teleostean develop-
mental program (Johns, 1977; Müller, 1952; Nishiwaki, Oishi,
Tokunaga, & Morita, 1997).
4.3. Topography
The density distribution of photoreceptors is a complex species-
and stage-speciﬁc retinal character with a high adaptive value
(Collin, 1999). Together with the photoreceptor pattern distribu-
tion it indirectly mirrors the spatial distribution of light in the hab-
itat combined with the relevance of different sectors of the visual
ﬁeld for visually controlled behavior (see e.g. Collin & Pettigrew,
1988a, b).
On the one hand the (adult) anchovy species investigated here
show some similarities concerning their cone topography: a ven-
tro-temporal area of increased cone density and a central retina
of low density in all three species plus a less distinctive nasal area
in E. encrasicolus (polycone area) and A. macrolepidota (triple-cone
area). A comparable distribution is also reported for E. mordax:
(O’Connell, 1963: Fig. 9) and Anchoa compressa (mapping the val-
ues of O’Connell, 1963: Fig. 11 with the method described here;
see also Table 3). Drawing a map from the data given by
Novales-Flamarique and Harosi (2002: Fig. 4A), however, yields a
less clear picture for A. mitchilli.E. encrasicolus SL: 151 mm A. mitchilli SL: n.s.
525 520
210 500
85  91d + v 280cta
This study Novales-Flamarique and Harosi (2002)
al.
alized to single cells/104 lm2 to facilitate comparison and to emphasize validity for
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upper frontal ﬁeld of view matching the demands of the general
forward orientation of the swimming and feeding teleost. Indeed
the areae fall within a binocular visual ﬁeld (Fig. 7D) in principle
allowing distance measurement of any object ﬁxed with both areae
simultaneously (see e.g. Locket, 1985). In the case of E. encrasicolus,
with its ‘‘perfected” cellular and subcellular polycone architecture
in the area, the topography again emphasizes the idea of high-res-
olution polarization contrast vision. The nasal area could help to
distinguish small irregularities in the caudal visual ﬁeld, e.g. to im-
prove ﬂight-reactions. In contrast to the area temporalis, the cen-
tral and dorsal retina causes intense eye shining due to masses of
minute polyhedral guanine crystallites and only little melanin in
the pigment epithelium. Here obviously the areae of lowest cone
density coincides with the ‘‘locus tapetalis” (as deﬁned by Somiya,
Takei, & Mitani 2000; Takei & Somiya, 2002) for high sensitivity but
low potential visual acuity.
On the other hand there are marked differences in the details
that can be explained e.g. by feeding habit: the fast swimming pe-
lagic E. encrasicolus by far has the highest density values and the
steepest gradients, the bottom oriented mud-eating C. mysticetus
the lowest and A. macrolepidota as plankton feeder of turbid sandy
bays (Whitehead et al., 1988) lying in between (Fig. 7E). Compara-
tive values for cone densities in different retinal areas are available
for four anchovy species (Table 3). Conspicuous differences con-
cerning local peak-densities and steepness of topographic gradi-
ents most probably are factual species-related characters and do
not arise from differences of total eye diameters (commensurate
with standard length).
Probable visual capabilities of the three anchovy species exam-
ined here, as far as they can be deduced from retinal structures, can
be characterized brieﬂy as follows: the pelagic E. encrasicolus with
its polycone-dominated retina is specialized in high-resolution
polarization contrast vision with maximum acuity in the frontal
(binocular) visual ﬁeld. Two triple-cone regions could mediate
additional colour vision. C. mysticetus has a unique triple-cone
dominated retina with gently sloping topographical gradients that
should support some colour-contrast vision in dim or turbid
waters supported by a tapetum lucidum well developed all over
the retina. High water turbidity is expected by inevitable sediment
suspension of mud-feeding Cetengraulis-schools. A. macrolepidota
takes an intermediate position regarding sensitivity and acuity,
feeding on plankton clouds in its inshore, sometimes tide-stream
habitats. Also from the phylogenetic point of view an intermediate
position is probable: the triple-cone dominated retina points at a
close relation to C. mysticetus (as well as the bulky body shape,
large body size and the proportions; Whitehead et al., 1988). The
triple-cone alignment parallel to the rows, the steeper topographic
gradients and the tendency to form multicone complexes bear cer-
tain resemblance to Engraulis spp. Hence A. macrolepidota ﬁts into
the evolution scheme of Heß et al. (2006) somewhere between C.
mysticetus and the Anchoa-group.
4.4. Outlook
The occasional occurrence of triple cones in teleost retinae is
noticed only by an overall investigation of the horizontal cone pat-
tern. It is deﬁnite that some species do not possess any triple cones
(see e.g. references of Table 1), in many other species this cone type
may be simply overlooked. Whereas the functional signiﬁcance of
triple cones sparsely scattered in ontogenetically old parts of the
retina is limited, the opposite is true for triple-cone dominated ret-
inae or retinae with triple-cone area. The ﬁndings presented here
encourage to reinvestigate the retinae of other anchovy genera
(e.g. Anchoa) and the ontogeny of triple-cone dominated retinae.Acknowledgments
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